Abstract: Antisense oligonucleotides offer a new way of treating genetically based diseases by interfering with protein expression on the mRNA level. First generation phosphorothioate antisense oligonucleotides have shown promising results in animal experiments and several compounds are currently being tested in the clinics against a variety of diseases. Nevertheless, improvements of various aspects of the technology, such as stability, reduction of length and target affinity of oligonucleotides, are still highly desirable. As a consequence, a large number of chemical modifications of antisense compounds has been reported during the last decade. Unlike phosphorothioates, however, most second generation modifications do not induce degradation of messenger RNA by an RNase H-based mechanism, which is in most cases an essential component of antisense activity. An alternative approach to enable degradation of the mRNA comprises the covalent attachment of RNA cleaving groups to modified oligonucleotides. Macrocyclic lanthanide complexes, in combination with modified antisense oligonucleotides, can be used to specifically cleave mRNA. The preparation, properties and use of such artificial ribonucleases are highlighted. In particular, the design and preparation of constructs cleaving RNA with multiple turn-over is described.
INTRODUCTION
In 1978, Zamecnik Different approaches were chosen to ensure degradation of mRNA using structurally modified antisense oligonucleotides. One startegy involves the use of chimeric antisense oligonucleotides. Thus, partial modification of the oligonucleotide leads to improvement of binding affinity, stability and some other critical parameters (ref. S), while the phosphorothioate 'window' still enables induction of RNase H to cleave the target RNA. Alternatively, we and others investigated a strategy which should allow the destruction of mRNA completely independent of cellular enzymatic activity. Thus, attachment of chemical entities to antisense oligonucleotides capable of hydrolyzing the phosphodiester backbone of RNA, allows the construction of so-called artificial chemical ribonucleases (ref. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . In particular, macrocyclic lanthanide complexes, such as in 3, in combination with modified antisense oligonucleotides, can be used to specifically cleave mRNA. Here, we describe preparation, properties and use of such artificial ribonucleases.
MACROCYCLIC LANTHANIDE COMPLEXES: SYNTHESIS AND CONJUGATION TO OLIGONUCLEOTIDES
Synthesis of the macrocyclic lanthanide complexes is straightforward and follows the route shown in Scheme 2 (refs. 22, 23) . Reaction of the apunsaturated ketones 4 with a-pyridinium-(2-acetyl-6-bromopyridine) iodide (3) leads to terpyridines 6 in high (> 90%) yields. Subsequent treatment with Nmethylhydrazine leads to the substitution of the two bromide atoms to give 2. Formation of the macrocyclic compounds (8, R' = H or methyl) is achieved by treating 1 with 2,6-diacyl pyridine in the presence of one equivalent of lanthanide (III) salt and a small quantity of conc. hydrochloric acid. The overall procedure for synthesis of the metal complexes @ to 8) requires no chromatographic purification steps and is easily scaled up to the kilogram level. Covalent attachment of the metal complexes to oligonucleotides via amide or thiourea linkers is carried out using standard methods. Preparation of 2'-methoxyethoxy modified conjugates preferably involves coupling of the metal complex to the solid support-bound oligonucleotides. Due to the remarkable stability of the metal complex, the oligonucleotide conjugates can be deprotected and purified by standard chromatographic or electrophoretic methods without concomitant loss of the metal. They are characterized by MS and capillary electrophoresis. 
SEQUENCE-SPECIFIC CLEAVAGE OF RNA
The cleavage activity of the conjugates (e.g. 9 and l o , Scheme 3) was verified targeting synthetic oligoribonucleotides (refs. 16, 24) . Typically, the artificial ribonucleases cleave the target with a half life of 2-4 h at 37°C (pH 7.4), using an approximate 10-fold excess of the chemical ribonuclease. Cleavage occurs for the major part in the single stranded region of the RNA strand. 
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ARTIFICIAL CHEMICAL FUBONUCLEASES ACTING WITH MULTIPLE TURN-OVER
The process of RNA cleavage by oligonucleotide-metal conjugates is summarized in Scheme 4A. Cleavage is limited to single stranded regions of the RNA. It is known that RNA confined in a helical conformation is much more resistant to metal-catalysed cleavage by transesterification than a corresponding single stranded analog (ref. 25) . On the other hand, cleavage of the RNA target in the duplex region should allow artificial ribonucleases to operate with efficient catalytic turnover (ref. 26) , as the cleavage event will give two stacked duplexes that would be expected to rapidly dissociate under the reaction conditions. The poor reactivity of ribonucleotides to transesterificatiodcleavage in the duplex is attributed to the rigid conformation of the phosphodiester backbone, but can be overcome by the introduction of bulges and internal loops in the RNA target strand (ref. 27 ). To test this hypothesis, artificial nucleases were designed and synthesised comprising lanthanide complexes covalently linked to oligodeoxyribonucleotides which cleave a partially complementary RNA at a bulged ribonucleotide, in the duplex region (ref. 26) . Strand scission was found to occur at or near the bulge as illustrated in Scheme 4B. Although turn-over could not be realized via the bulge approach using DNA-cleaver conjugates, multiple turn-over was indeed possible using 2'-MOE conjugates. Several conjugates of various lengths and base composition were tested against bulged RNAs and were observed to cleave more than one equivalent of target RNA. One example is shown in Scheme 5. An excess of oligoribonucleotide 11 is treated at 37 "C with different ratios of cleaver conjugate 12. Cleavage of takes place at the bulge and, to a lesser extent, also at the 3'-site adjacent to the bulge. Considerably more than one equivalent of RNA is cleaved after 64h. In the best case, 39 equivalents of RNA (relative to the cleaver conjugate) are cleaved under these conditions. This finding demonstrates that it is possible to design artificial chemical ribonucleases acting in a catalytic way by the bulge approach. Further work is in progress to investigate the kinetics of the cleavage reaction. 
OUTLOOK
Spurred by potential use in antisense technology, the field of artificial ribonucleases has seen substantial progress over the last five years. While several types of chemical compounds have been linked to oligonucleotides and were shown to cleave RNA in vitro, practical application still remains to be shown. The next step on the way to such practical application is the demonstration of specific RNA cleavage in cellular systems.
